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Utilize a treasure trove of free SharePoint troubleshooting
tools and receive insightful guidance about the types of
SharePoint issues that can be discovered through their use.
Chapters in this book contrast solid and least privileged builds
in order to help you understand the types of issues that are
raised when farms are not built the least privileged way.
Because SharePoint errors often present themselves one
way, when an issue is actually something entirely different,
the process of finding the root cause can feel like going down
a rabbit hole. Hands-on exercises get you comfortable with
logs so you can efficiently and effectively “explore the rabbit
hole.” Troubleshooting SharePoint also demonstrates how to
identify components and settings that enter an environment
where access has been restricted. The author shares his
proven methods for researching an issue based on what
appears in the logs, with the understanding that often it is not
as simple as asking a question, but how you ask it that leads
to the right answer. What You’ll Learn Utilize networking
tools such as NetMon, WireShark, and Fiddler for
troubleshooting Master SharePoint PAL, Webalizer,
Indihaing, Developer Dashboard, the Feature Admin tool, and
more Become proficient using Timer Jobs and Search
Diagnostics Understand how various files are accessed by IIS
sites and within the server file system Discover how IIS
mappings and file permissions affect issues Troubleshoot
with ULS Viewer, PowerShell, and tools such as ProcMon,
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PerfMon, and
Event Viewer
Meet your
new best friend, the
ULS Viewer Use Event Viewer as a troubleshooting source
Become conversant in the “language” of SharePoint from the
log’s perspective Who This Book Is For SharePoint
administrators and developers who want to learn how to
quickly diagnose and resolve issues in any SharePoint server
in SharePoint farms where admin access is possible
"SharePoint 2016 may seem complicated, but this book
makes it easy to get up to speed! It includes everything you
need to know to understand, manage, and customize your
site. You'll learn to work with apps, collaborate internally and
externally, go mobile, develop workflows, and so much
more!"--Page 4 of cover.
The smart way to learn how to build InfoPath forms for
SharePoint—one step at a time! Quickly teach yourself how to
use Microsoft InfoPath 2010 to create electronic business
forms for Microsoft SharePoint 2010. With Step by Step, you
set the pace—building and practicing the skills you need, just
when you need them! Design and build InfoPath forms
without writing code Add approval workflows to your InfoPath
forms Integrate data from SharePoint and other company
systems Create forms that offer a rich experience in the
browser Build views and dashboards to display form
information Create and use forms in the cloud with
SharePoint Online
SharePoint Online from Scratch gives hands-on instructions
on how to practically make use of a SharePoint tenant for an
organization, or parts thereof. It is almost entirely no-code.
Even if SharePoint Online from Scratch primarily is a
handbook, explanations on how SharePoint works are mixed
into the instructions. SharePoint Online is an ever changing
platform, so the author's aim is to give a deeper
understanding of how to take advantage of SharePoint at the
same time as giving practical advice.
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"Provides step-by-step
instruction
how to perform the most
common tasks you'll encounter in putting Windows
SharePoint Services to work for you and your business." page viii.
Learn how to make the most of SharePoint 2016 and its wide
range of capabilities to support your information
management, collaboration, and business process
management needs. Whether you are using SharePoint as
an intranet or business solution platform, you will learn how to
use the resources (such as lists, libraries, and sites) and
services (such as search, workflow, and social) that make up
these environments. In the fifth edition of this bestselling
book, author Tony Smith walks you through the components
and capabilities that make up a SharePoint 2016
environment. He provides step-by-step instructions for using
and managing these elements, as well as recommendations
for how to get the best out of them. What You Will Learn
Create and use common SharePoint resources like lists,
libraries, sites, pages and web parts Understand when and
how workflows and information management policies can be
used to automate process Learn how to take advantage of
records retention, management, and disposition Make the
most of SharePoint search services Take advantage of social
capabilities to create social solutions Who This Book Is For
Whether you have not yet used SharePoint at all, have used
previous versions, have just started using the basic features,
or have been using it for a long of time, this book provides the
skills you need to work efficiently with the capabilities
SharePoint 2016 provides.
The smart way to learn Office SharePoint Designer 2007—one
step at a time! Work at your own pace through the easy
numbered steps, practice files on CD, helpful hints, and
troubleshooting tips to master the fundamentals of building
customized SharePoint sites and applications. You’ll learn
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how to workSharepoint
with WindowsTesting
SharePoint
Services 3.0 and
Office SharePoint Server 2007 to create Web pages
complete with Cascading Style Sheets, Lists, Libraries, and
customized Web parts. Then, make your site really work for
you by adding data sources, including databases, XML data
and Web services, and RSS feeds. You’ll even learn how to
create workflows and applications with custom forms,
templates, and dashboards to enhance your team’s
productivity. With STEP BY STEP, you can take just the
lessons you need or work from cover to cover. Either way,
you drive the instruction, building and practicing the skills you
need, just when you need them! Includes an easy-search
companion CD with hands-on practice files, a complete
eBook, and more! For customers who purchase an ebook
version of this title, instructions for downloading the CD files
can be found in the ebook.
Your guide to designing apps that extend the capabilities of
your SharePoint site. Take advantage of the most important
new concept in Microsoft SharePoint 2013--the app. Led by
two SharePoint experts, you’ll learn development techniques
such as building app lists, creating event handlers, and the
major classes in the object model that provide access to
content stored in SharePoint. Get expert guidance on how to:
Best design an app Develop a SharePoint-hosted app
Develop a developer- hosted app Create and use lists
Support notifications Program a client-side app with
JavaScript Establish user security and SharePoint application
security Get code samples on the Web.
Discover how to take advantage of the many new features in
SharePoint 2010 SharePoint 2010 is a significant leap
forward from the 2007 release, and 'you will find that there
are a ton of features built into the platform for you to leverage
in your solution development. Because SharePoint is a broad
platform that covers a lot, this book also covers quite a bit of
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the goal of Beginning
SharePoint 2010 Development is to get you started with
many of the fundamentals so that you can continue on to
advanced programming beyond this book. The book's goal is
to quickly take you from the basics of SharePoint, to installing
and configuring a development environment, and then into
how you can develop for SharePoint. The book is heavy on
coding exercises, but tries to stick to a common set of .NET
patterns to ensure you walk away with understanding the
different ways in which you can code for SharePoint. Moving
from beginning to advanced means that you can expect the
walkthroughs and chapters to become increasingly more
complex within each chapter and throughout the book. The
walkthroughs have been created to be concise and to guide
you through all of the steps you must accomplish to complete
a coding task. Beginning SharePoint 2010 Development is
aimed at the developer who is new to SharePoint. The book
assumes you have some programming experience and a
passion to learn how to develop for SharePoint. But this book
does not assume that you've programmed against SharePoint
before. With regard to your general development background,
the two assumptions in this book are that you have some
familiarity with Web development, and you have an
understanding of .NET programming. With regard to Web
development, this book assumes that you understand HTML,
and may have an understanding of Cascading Style Sheets
(CSS), Extensible Markup Language/Extensible Stylesheet
Language (XML/XSL), and dynamic languages such as
JavaScript. You may have a light understanding of ASP.NET
and are looking to apply this knowledge to the SharePoint
space. In any case, you have some understanding of the
fundamentals of Web and .NET development, and are looking
to apply those to the SharePoint space.
Embrace modern solutions to enhance collaboration,
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teamwork, Sharepoint
robotic processTesting
automation,
and business
intelligence in your organization using powerful Microsoft 365
services (formerly Office 365) Key Features Gain a complete
overview of popular Microsoft 365 services using practical
recipes and expert insights Collaborate with your team and
external users effectively using SharePoint and Teams
Create no-code and low-code solutions, such as bots, forms,
dashboards, and workflows, using the Power platform Book
Description Microsoft 365 in an integrated suite that provides
intelligent tools for managing everyday organizational tasks
like content management, communication, creating reports,
and automating business processes. With this book, you'll get
to grips with popular apps from Microsoft, with a focus on
enabling workspace collaboration and productivity using
Microsoft SharePoint Online, Teams, and the Power Platform
to name a few. In addition to guiding you through the
implementation of Microsoft 365 apps, this practical guide
helps you to learn from a Microsoft consultant's extensive
experience of working with the Microsoft business suite.
Starting with a quick overview of the M365 ecosystem, the
book covers recipes for implementing SharePoint Online for
various content management tasks. You'll learn how to create
sites for your organization and enhance collaboration across
the business and then see how you can boost productivity
with apps such as Microsoft Teams, Power Platform, Planner,
Delve, and M365 Groups. Using a step-by-step approach,
you'll also find out how to use the Power Platform efficiently,
making the most of Microsoft PowerApps, Power Automate,
PowerBI, and Power Virtual Agents. Finally, the book focuses
on the SharePoint framework, which helps you to build
custom Teams and SharePoint solutions. By the end of the
book, you'll be equipped with the skills required to set up
Microsoft 365 and SharePoint Online and be ready to
enhance business productivity using a variety of tools. What
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you will learn
Get to grips Testing
with a wide
range of apps and
cloud services in Microsoft 365 Discover ways to use
SharePoint Online to create and manage content Store and
share documents using SharePoint Online Improve your
search experience with Microsoft Search Leverage the Power
Platform to build business solutions with Power Automate,
Power Apps, Power BI, and Power Virtual Agents Enhance
native capabilities in SharePoint and Teams using the SPFx
framework Use Microsoft Teams to meet, chat, and
collaborate with colleagues or external users Who this book is
for This book is for business professionals, IT administrators,
enterprise developers and architects, and anyone who wants
to get to grips with using M365 for effective implementation of
Microsoft apps. Prior experience with Office 365 and
SharePoint will assist with understanding the recipes
effortlessly.
Leverage SharePoint Online Modern Experience to create
Classy, Dynamic and Mobile-Ready sites and pagesKey
features Learn how to use SharePoint Online Modern
Experience (Modern UI) Create a Modern team site and
communication site for your organization in SharePoint Online
or SharePoint Server 2019 Effectively use Modern list and
Libraries in SharePoint Online or SharePoint 2019 Learn
about various Modern SharePoint web parts Create attractive
and responsive portals in SharePoint Online or SharePoint
2019DescriptionLots of small, medium and large
organizations or enterprises are using Office 365 for their
business. And Microsoft is also investing heavily on Office
365 and providing lots of new features in Office 365 and other
services in Office 365 like Office application or SharePoint
Online, Yammer, Teams, Flow or PowerApps, etc.
SharePoint is one of the popular portal technologies and webbased business collaboration and document management
system. With Office 365 subscription, organizations can use
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SharePointSharepoint
Online. Microsoft
has announced
the Modern
features in SharePoint for a long time. Modern Experience is
the future of SharePoint Online and on-premises also. This
book is a comprehensive guide that lets you explore the
Modern features in SharePoint Online or SharePoint Server
2019. In the book, I have covered details on Modern Team
sites, communication sites, how you can customize the team
sites according to your business requirement. You will also
get hands-on Experience on how you can customize Modern
site pages. I have also explained in detail various new
features of Modern list and document libraries in SharePoint.
This book also contains a few SharePoint portal examples,
you will get in-depth knowledge on how to design team sites
with various useful web parts. Few Organizations are still
using SharePoint On-premises versions like SharePoint
server 2019. I have also explained the Modern Experience in
SharePoint 2019. Always it is better to know also, what are
the things which are not possible in SharePoint Modern
Experience, based on which you can check the impact,
before moving to the SharePoint Online Modern
Experience.What will you learn In this book, you will learn
what are Modern Experiences in SharePoint. How we can
handle at the organizational level. What are the things which
are not possible in SharePoint Online Modern Experience.
Various new features of SharePoint Online Modern list and
document libraries.You will also learn various web parts and
how we can use those web parts while designing pages for
your sites. Various examples of SharePoint Modern portal
designs. How we can create and customize Modern site
pages. How we can also start with SharePoint Server 2019
and use various Modern web parts in SharePoint 2019
sites.Who this book is for This book is for the site owners,
power users or administrators who want to design attractive
pages for SharePoint Modern team sites or publishing sites.
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Though theSharepoint
book is intended
for SharePoint
developer
knowledge, but a little understanding of SharePoint is
required. We have provided detailed steps with proper
screenshots for references. This book is also for the
developers who are trying to build pages for Modern
SharePoint team sites or publishing site in SharePoint Online
or SharePoint server 2019.About the authorBijaya is a
Microsoft MVP (Office Servers & Services) and having more
than 11 years of experience in Microsoft Technologies
specialized in SharePoint. He is Co-founder of TSInfo
Technologies, a SharePoint consulting, training &
development company in Bangalore, India. He has been a
technology writer for many years and writes many SharePoint
articles on his websites SharePointSky.com and
EnjoySharePoint.com. Bijaya is a passionate individual who
loves public speaking, blogging and training others to use
Microsoft products. Before co-founding TSInfo Technologies,
he was working with small and large organizations in various
SharePoint On-premises as well as SharePoint Online office
365 & various related technologies. Bijaya also likes to
publish SharePoint videos on his EnjoySharePoint YouTube
Channel.
Design and create beautiful solutions using modern
development tools for SharePoint Online About This Book
Get the best out of the latest Sharepoint Framework and
leverage the Sharepoint RESTful and JSOM APIs. Develop
efficient client side applications with JavaScript injection and
Sharepoint Addins. Get the best tips and tricks on designing
your website flawlessly. Who This Book Is For This book
targets current SharePoint developers, as well as people
starting their journey on SharePoint development. The reader
must have basic web development programming knowledge,
including JavaScript and CSS. The reader should have
familiarity using and managing SharePoint-based
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collaboration
sites. What You
Will Learn
Understand what the
SharePoint Framework is Create modern solutions using the
new tools, approaches and frameworks Learn how to use
Visual Studio Code for effective SharePoint development
Package and deploy your code, using automation as needed
Work with content and data stored in SharePoint Benefit from
third party frameworks without having to build your own
frameworks Debug and troubleshoot your code with ease
Configure security in your application In Detail SharePoint is
one of Microsoft's best known web platforms. A loyal
audience of developers, IT Pros and power users use it to
build line of business solutions. The SharePoint Framework
(SPFx) is a great new option for developing SharePoint
solutions. Many developers are creating full-trust based
solutions or add-in solutions, while also figuring out where
and how SPFx fits in the big picture. This book shows you
how design, build, deploy and manage SPFx based solutions
for SharePoint Online and SharePoint 2016. The book starts
by getting you familiar with the basic capabilities of SPFx.
After that, we will walk through the tool-chain on how to best
create production-ready solutions that can be easily deployed
manually or fully automated throughout your target Office 365
tenants. We describe how to configure and use Visual Studio
Code, the de facto development environment for SPFx-based
solutions. Next, we provide guidance and a solid approach to
packaging and deploying your code. We also present a
straightforward approach to troubleshooting and debugging
your code an environment where business applications run
on the client side instead of the server side. Style and
approach The approach will be that of a practical tutorial
which will take you through every topic using code samples
and working examples.
Pro SharePoint 2013 Branding and Responsive Web
Development is the definitive reference on the technologies,
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tools, and techniques
needed
for building
responsive
websites and applications with SharePoint 2013. The book
focuses on solutions that provide the best browser
experience for the myriad of devices, browsers, and screen
orientations and resolutions. Web technology has changed
considerably in the past few years. Microsoft has embraced
the new generation of open standards represented by HTML5
and JavaScript, and these changes are represented in a
fundamental shift in how SharePoint 2013 supports web
content management and publishing. Authors Eric Overfield,
Oscar Medina, Kanwal Khipple, and Rita Zhang join forces to
dive into the new features and capabilities provided by
SharePoint 2013 and combine them with the latest
techniques in responsive web design and development to
demonstrate how to build modern and progressive websites
and applications. Pro SharePoint 2013 Branding and
Responsive Web Development covers the following
technologies: SharePoint 2013 Server Edition Office 365
SharePoint Online Expression Blend 2013 Napa Tools for
Office and SharePoint Development Visual Studio 2012
HTML5 and CSS3 JavaScript, JQuery, JQuery UI, Modernizr,
and the Bootstrap Framework SharePoint 2013 Client Object
Model What you’ll learnThrough the context of building a
complete website on SharePoint 2013 from start to finish,
readers will learn how to combine SharePoint 2013 web
content management features and capabilities with modern
web design and development skills. The key topics to be
covered include: Design Manager – this new feature allows
web designers and developers to build SharePoint branding
templates using standard HTML and CSS and convert the
templates to SharePoint master pages. This opens up
branding to a wider audience of designers who struggled with
having to understand the complexity of SharePoint and
ASP.NET master pages. Client Object Model – this feature is
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based on web
service technologies
for interacting with serverside data from client-side. This feature has been extended
significantly to support the new SharePoint application model,
which heavily emphasizes client-side development. This book
will provide full coverage of utilizing these updated web
service technologies and how they can be used to build
interactive websites. Device Channels – similar to the
capabilities provided by HTML5 media queries, the new
channels capability allows SharePoint to detect client devices
and browsers to load the appropriate master page to provide
a unique browser experience. Variations and Translation
Services – SharePoint 2013 continues to improve features
and capabilities for building multi-lingual sites including new
support for integration with professional translation service
providers, or automated translation web services. Term Set
Navigation and SEO Improvements – SharePoint 2013 now
provides native support for Search Engine Optimization
requirements such as page meta fields, as well as a
completely new approach to site navigation and human
friendly URLs through the use of Managed Metadata
navigation. Who this book is for Pro SharePoint 2013
Branding and Responsive Web Development is designed for
web designers and developers who have existing knowledge
of basic website design and development, including HTML,
CSS, and JavaScript. This book builds upon that foundational
knowledge to walk the reader through a complete project
lifecycle for building a responsive website on SharePoint
2013. Table of Contents What’s New in SharePoint 2013
Web Content Management Responsive Web Design and
Development with HTML5 Gather Requirements and Wire
frame for the Site Building a SharePoint HTML Master Page
Using Device Channels to customize ClientUX Design Site
Structure and Navigation with Managed Metadata Publish
Cross-Site Content with Catalogs Design and Develop Page
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Layouts and
Content Types
Integrate
Search-Driven Content
Build Rich Interactive Forms Upload Documents and Files
Integrate Location-Based Features Integrating Feeds and
Social Media Supporting Multilingual Sites Appendix A:
Setting up your Design and Development Environment
Prepare for Microsoft Exam 70-339–and help demonstrate
your real-world mastery of planning, configuring, and
managing Microsoft SharePoint 2016 core technologies in
datacenters, in the cloud, and in hybrid environments.
Designed for experienced IT pros ready to advance their
status, this Exam Ref focuses on the critical-thinking and
decision-making acumen needed for success at the MCSE
level. Focus on the skills measured on the exam: • Design
SharePoint infrastructure • Plan authentication and security •
Plan workload optimization • Plan productivity solutions •
Manage search capabilities • Plan and configure cloud
services • Monitor and optimize a SharePoint environment
This Microsoft Exam Ref: • Organizes its coverage by the
“Skills measured” posted on the exam webpage • Features
strategic, what-if scenarios to challenge you • Provides exam
preparation tips • Points to in-depth material by topic for
exam candidates needing additional review • Assumes
experience planning and maintaining SharePoint and related
core technologies, including Windows Server 2012 R2 or
later, Internet Information Services (IIS), Microsoft SQL
Server 2014 or later, Active Directory, and networking
infrastructure services
Learn how to install, configure, and maintain the latest
release of Microsoft’s popular SharePoint Server, SharePoint
2016. This latest version brings with it many changes for IT
professionals. With this book you will learn how to create an
efficient and stable SharePoint environment for your
organization. What You’ll Learn Install SharePoint Server
2016, both using the user interface provided by Microsoft,
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and by using
PowerShell Understand
your authentication
options and associated security considerations Deploy addins, either from the store, or from your own custom app
catalog Configure Search Service Application using either the
provided UI or PowerShell Configure business intelligence
components such as Excel Services, SQL Server Reporting
Services, and PowerPivot Migrate to SharePoint Server 2016
from either SharePoint Server 2010 or 2013 Understand
approaches to high availability, disaster recovery, patching,
and ways to monitor and maintain your SharePoint 2016
deployment once it’s up and running Who This Book Is For
Anyone tasked with installing, configuring, and maintaining
SharePoint Server 2016 in their organization. This book
assumes some working knowledge of a previous release of
SharePoint Server, such as SharePoint 2010 or SharePoint
2013
Apps have taken the world by storm, and now they're taking
SharePoint as well. The biggest new thing in SharePoint
2013, apps are the solution to creating custom code that runs
on not just your own SharePoint deployment, but also on
others' implementations as well. Pro SharePoint 2013 App
Development is your must-have guide to developing app
solutions that run on the SharePoint 2013 platform. Using
step-by-step tutorials, author Steve Wright creates a sample
SharePoint app throughout the course of the book, and you
can walk with him through the entire lifecycle of a SharePoint
app. Get expert guidance and advice on creating an app,
provisioning it for use in SharePoint, securing it from
unauthorized use and from other applications, integrating
your app with SharePoint search and other platform features,
and much more. You'll even discover how to present your app
to users on mobile devices like iPads, smartphones, and
Microsoft Surface tablets. Apps in SharePoint are here to
stay. Don't miss out - pick up a copy of Pro SharePoint 2013
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and getTesting
started on
your own custom apps
today. Introduces the architecture for creating and hosting
SharePoint apps. Leads the reader through the creation and
deployment of a complete solution. Provides an
understanding of the security features in the SharePoint app
model. Helps the organization leverage internal data securely
over the network. Leverages SharePoint search and other
services to create rich SharePoint solutions. Introduces the
techniques for delivering data on a multitude of web and
mobile platforms. What you’ll learn Understand the
architecture of a SharePoint App. Host SharePoint apps on
your site or in the cloud. Create, deploy and manage the
lifecycle of your apps. Secure proprietary data while
leveraging it in the cloud. Develop modern, sophisticated user
experiences. Access data and services from SharePoint and
across the web. Leverage SharePoint’s extensive search
capabilities and other service applications. Use SharePoint as
a social computing platform. Present data on various
platforms including Windows RT, Windows Phone and mobile
web devices. Who this book is for Pro SharePoint 2013 App
Development is for developers and IT professionals
responsible for delivering solutions on the SharePoint 2013
platform. These solutions may run on-site, in the cloud or in a
hybrid deployment across many locations. Pro SharePoint
2013 App Development provides the background and step-bystep introduction needed to create massively scalable
SharePoint applications using standard tools like Visual
Studio and web standards like HTML and JQuery. Once
created, SharePoint apps can be deployed internally or sold
through the Microsoft SharePoint Store across the Internet.
Table of Contents1. Introduction to SharePoint Apps 2.
Creating and Deploying an App 3. Managing the App
Lifecycle 4. Creating Client Side Logic using JQuery 5.
SharePoint App Security 6. Business Connectivity Services 7.
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SharePoint Environment 9. App Logic Components 10.
Developing the User Experience 11. Using SharePoint
Search 12. Using SharePoint’s Social Features 13.
Accessing SharePoint Service Applications 14. Interacting
with Other App Environments

Design and develop hybrid scenarios with SharePoint
Online and SharePoint Server 2019. This book will help
you build hybrid environments from scratch, and covers
basic to advanced scenarios. The book takes you
through the setup and configuration of SharePoint 2019
on virtual machines in Microsoft Azure. It gives you an
overview of the features of the SharePoint Server 2019
User Experience. Integration of SP 2019 with
PowerApps and Microsoft Flow is covered, along with
Power BI reporting. You will learn to manage the data
gateway and understand how to publish the Power BI
Report. Configuration of the SP 2019 home page is
explained and you learn how to enable a hybrid
experience via the SP Office 365 link setting. You will
know how to register a public domain in Office 365 and
configure it for SP hybrid. Cloud hybrid search with the
PowerShell script approach is discussed as well as SP
2019 hybrid Self-Service Site Creation. Configuration of
the hybrid taxonomy, content types, and SharePoint
framework development with SP 2019 are covered. And
the book ends on using the office online server for
SharePoint Server 2019 along with SP Server 2019
upgrade scenarios. After reading this book, you will be
able to build and manage different hybrid environments
with SharePoint Online and SharePoint Server 2019.
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hybrid terminology
Get familiar with the new and improved features of
SharePoint Server 2019 Develop a hybrid experience
with SharePoint Server 2019 Enable hybrid search
Understand the on-premises data gateway Configure
and integrate SharePoint Server 2019 with Power
Platform, including Power BI, Power Apps, and Power
Automate Who Is This Book For SharePoint
professionals who want to configure hybrid solutions in
SharePoint
Beginning SharePoint 2013 Development eBook and
SharePoint-videos.com Bundle
Build a digital workplace solution from scratch using
SharePoint Online, Teams, and the Power Platform. The
book will help you implement all the modern capabilities
of the SharePoint Framework, Teams, and Power
Platform into a SharePoint Online solution. You will begin
your journey with a short overview of the basics of
SharePoint Online. You will then work through a case
study with a solutions approach to implement various
business requirements using SharePoint Online. Further,
you will learn how to provision sites using PnP and build
SharePoint forms using out-of-the-box forms. The next
section covers Power Apps and Power Automate,
followed by a discussion on SharePoint Framework
where you will learn to customize SharePoint Online
sites using SPFx. Moving forward you will go through
configuration and customization of PnP modern search.
Wrapping up, you will integrate Microsoft Teams, MS
Graph, and Power Virtual Agents with SharePoint
Online. After reading Building the Modern Workplace
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with SharePoint
Online Testing
you will be
able to build
SharePoint Online sites according to your business
requirements and integrate SharePoint Online with other
services for a modern workplace experience. What You
Will Learn Build modern workplace solutions using
SharePoint Online out-of-the-box features Use Power
App forms, SPFx web parts, SPFx extensions, and
modern search Create Power Automate workflows
Develop Teams solutions and chatbots Use Microsoft
Graph and PnP JS with SharePoint Customize search
capabilities Who This Book Is ForAll SharePoint
developers and power users.
Update to a version of SharePoint that offers the best of
both on-premise and the cloud using SharePoint 2019,
the latest release of this cornerstone technology from
Microsoft. Don your technical learning hat to get up close
and confident on the new time-saving modern features of
on-premise, and the many new security and hybrid
settings. Deploying SharePoint 2019 begins with a
general introduction to SharePoint 2019, covering new
features and expanding your knowledge and capability
with the technology systematically. You will learn about
the new world of SharePoint, and how it was “cloudborn” from Office 365. From there you will dive into
learning how to design a physical architecture for
SharePoint Server 2019 and get familiar with the key
concepts of high availability (HA) and disaster recovery
(DR) solutions. What You'll Learn Install, configure, and
optimize SharePoint 2019 Understand SharePoint 2019
as a hybrid framework Get comfortable with new tools,
such as Flow, PowerApps, and Power BI Configure
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systems connected
to SharePoint,
such as Office Online
Server and Workflow Manager Migrate content and
service databases from previous versions of SharePoint
to SharePoint 2019 Implement HA and DR topologies
with SharePoint 2019 to satisfy business continuity
requirements Who This Book Is For Those tasked with
installing, configuring, and maintaining SharePoint
Server 2019 for their organization. This book assumes
some working knowledge of a previous release of
SharePoint Server, such as SharePoint 2013 or
SharePoint 2016.
One book that does the work of nine! Knowing your way
around Microsoft Office requires you to be part
mathematician, part storyteller, and part graphic
designer—with some scheduling wizard and database
architect sprinkled in. So what do you do if these talents
don't come naturally to you? Fear not! Office 2019 All-inOne For Dummies fills in the gaps and helps you create
easy-to-read Word documents, smash numbers in Excel,
tell your tale with PowerPoint, and keep it all organized
with Outlook. With additional books covering Access,
OneNote, and common Office tasks, this is the only
Office book you need on your shelf. Get insight into tools
common to all Office applications Find full coverage of
Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook, and Access Benefit
from updated information based on the newest software
release Discover the tricks Office pros use to enhance
efficiency If you need to make sense of Office 2019and
don’t have time to waste, this is the all-in-one reference
you’ll want to keep close by!
Deliver world-class collaboration capabilities through the
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SharePoint Online
to provide
today’s most
advanced collaboration capabilities--without managing
your own infrastructure! This concise reference will help
you configure and manage SharePoint Online to meet
your requirements for functionality, performance, and
compliance. Bill English covers user profiles, security,
search, records management, App Catalogs, metrics,
and more--to derive maximum value from SharePoint
Online. Master the specific skills you need to deploy and
run SharePoint Online Choose the version of SharePoint
Online that is best for you Manage profiles, properties,
audiences, permissions, policies, and MySite settings
Use Business Connectivity Services to make SharePoint
Online your central hub for all business information Make
the most of SharePoint search, indexing, and records
and document management Create and manage security
and App Catalogs Solve the core issues of governance,
risk, compliance, taxonomies, and training
This book is a step-by-step guide to building your own
SharePoint farm in a home lab setting. Learn how to
build a windows domain and then join servers into the
domain in order to create your own testing and learning
environment. After you get the domain stood up, where
you go from there is up to you. This book will help you
learn how to spin up SharePoint in a least privileged
fashion. This isn’t strictly a SharePoint book, though.
For example, if you’re not a SharePoint professional and
are just looking to create a working windows domain for
other purposes; the home-lab domain that you’ll create
will work great for Exam preparation for non-SharePoint
purposes. You could even use it for learning how to
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it’s your Home Lab
domain. In this book you will build your home-lab domain
and you’ll have a great place for learning how to
administer SharePoint and develop SharePoint Apps.
Here are just some of the tasks you’ll complete in easy
to follow exercises: Create a windows domain and a
certificate authority, so that you can run SharePoint on
SSL Join servers to the domain and configure other
technology on the member servers as needed Install
SQL Server, and correctly partition the server in
accordance with best practices Install and configure a
SharePoint farm Spin up Host Named Site Collections
(HNSC’s) Install and configure Visual Studio Who This
Book Is For: This book is suitable for both developers
and administrators. No technical knowledge is assumed
beyond a general familiarity with computers and
computing terminology. The resulting domain will be
suitable for both IT and developer testing needs.
Thorough coverage of development in SharePoint 2013
A team of well-known Microsoft MVPs joins forces in this
fully updated resource, providing you with in-depth
coverage of development tools in the latest iteration of
the immensely popular SharePoint. From building
solutions to building custom workflow and content
management applications, this book shares field-tested
best practices on all aspect of SharePoint 2013
development. Offers a thorough look at Windows Azure
and SharePoint 2013 Includes new chapters on
Application Life Cycle Management, developing apps in
SharePoint, and building PerformancePoint Dashboards
in SharePoint Professional SharePoint 2013
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Manage and administrate your SharePoint Online site with
ease KEY FEATURES - Explore next generation sites,
libraries, lists for better collaboration. - Configure SharePoint
features. - Permission management a modern approach to
secure and share. - Design modify site with next-generation
webparts. - Next generation approach to monitor and analyze
reports. DESCRIPTION This book is a one-stop guide for
everyone who wants to learn how to administer SharePoint
online sites. This book starts by covering the fundamentals of
SharePoint and SharePoint Content and then shares an
overview of the next-generation SharePoint Site templates.
You will learn how to select the right template for your
business. You will get familiar with Site contents and all the
upgraded features of lists and libraries. Furthermore, the book
focuses on features such as Information Management Policy,
Permissions, Content Approval Concept, Document ID
Service, Managing metadata, and Server Publishing. You will
also get familiar with section layouts and terminologies and
will learn how to configure webparts in SharePoint online. You
will then come across the new features in the structural
navigation cache and will understand the entire working of the
hub site. Towards the end, you will organize and monitor site
content and usage. WHAT WILL YOU LEARN - Configure
features like Information Management Policy, Document ID,
Content Organizer, Managed Metadata and Server
Publishing etc. - Improved Permission Management for
better/quick navigation and sharing. - Configure and Integrate
external content types with site. - Designing, configuring
modern web parts and site. - New approach of Monitoring and
analyzing site's, reports. WHO THIS BOOK IS FOR This book
is a must-read for everybody who uses SharePoint Online,
users responsible for managing or administrating sites, users
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with roles like
owner, designer,
approver,
contributor. TABLE
OF CONTENTS 1. Introduction and Site Information 2.
Library and List of Smart Management 3. Content Approval
Concept 4. Configure Document ID Service 5. Document Sets
Feature 6. Content Organizer Feature 7. Manage Permission
8. Managed Metadata Concept 9. SharePoint Server
Publishing Infrastructure Feature 10. Application of Business
Connectivity Services 11. Site Designing and Enhancement
12. Manage Site Usage
Learn to leverage the features of the newest version of
SharePoint, in this update to the bestseller More than simply
a portal, SharePoint is Microsoft's popular content
management solution for building intranets and Web sites or
hosting wikis and blogs. Offering broad coverage on all
aspects of development for the SharePoint platform, this
comprehensive book shows you exactly what SharePoint
does, how to build solutions, and what features are
accessible within SharePoint. Written by one of the most
recognized names in SharePoint development, Professional
SharePoint 2010 Development offers an extensive selection
of field-tested best practices that shows you how to leverage
the vast power of this multi-faceted tool to build custom
workflow and content management applications. Plus, you'll
discover how to take advantage of the new features to roll out
new SharePoint sites or upgrade existing sites. SharePoint
guru Tom Rizzo offers broad coverage of the newest version
of SharePoint, Microsoft's popular content management
solution Addresses how the new version adds enhanced
developer support for ASP.NET, Ajax, LINQ, and Silverlight
Demonstrates how to take advantage of new features,
including improvements to offline and mobile client
capabilities, social networking additions, and more Covers
user experience development, platform services, social media
features, event handling, the business data catalog, forms
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business intelligence,
and more With this book,
you'll get exhaustive coverage on the many possibilities that
exist with SharePoint.
Build a place you’ll love to come home to Why settle for a
house that looks like every other one in the neighborhood?
With Building Your Custom Home For Dummies on your desk
(right alongside those inspiring architecture magazines), you
can design and build the home of your dreams. From
brainstorming must-have features to hanging a wreath on the
front door, this book walks you through what you need to
know from start to finish. Get savvy on purchasing property,
securing financing, and raising the walls that will become the
setting for life’s next chapter. If you can imagine it, you can
build it! Inside... Locate your ideal building site Hire an
architecture and contracting team you can trust Finance
smoothly and manage your construction budget Discover new
green building techniques Oversee construction from A to Z
Furnish, landscape, and maintain your property
All you need to know about SharePoint Online and
SharePoint Server SharePoint is an enterprise portal server
living under the Microsoft Office umbrella. It can be used as a
local installation (on-premises) or an online service. The
SharePoint Online service comes bundled with Office 365.
You can use SharePoint to aggregate sites, information, data,
and applications into a single portal. SharePoint 2019
contains highly integrated features that allow you to work with
it directly from other Office products such as Teams, Word,
Excel, PowerPoint, and many others. SharePoint For
Dummies provides a thorough update on how to make the
most of all the new SharePoint and Office features—while still
building on the great and well-reviewed content in the prior
editions. The book shows those new to SharePoint or new to
SharePoint 2019 how to get up and running so that you and
your team can become productive with this powerful tool. Find
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high-level, need-to-know
for “techsumers”,
administrators, and admins Learn how SharePoint Online can
get you started in minutes without the hassle and frustration
of building out your own servers Find everything you need to
know about the latest release of SharePoint Online and
SharePoint Server Get your hands on the best guide on the
market for SharePoint!
Leverage SharePoint Online Modern Experience to create
Classy, Dynamic and Mobile-Ready sites and pages
DESCRIPTION Lots of small, medium and large
organizations or enterprises are using Office 365 for their
business. And Microsoft is also investing heavily on Office
365 and providing lots of new features in Office 365 and other
services in Office 365 like Office application or SharePoint
Online, Yammer, Teams, Flow or PowerApps, etc.
SharePoint is one of the popular portal technologies and webbased business collaboration and document management
system. With Office 365 subscription, organizations can use
SharePoint Online. Microsoft has announced the Modern
features in SharePoint for a long time. Modern Experience is
the future of SharePoint Online and on-premises also. This
book is a comprehensive guide that lets you explore the
Modern features in SharePoint Online or SharePoint Server
2019. In the book, I have covered details on Modern Team
sites, communication sites, how you can customize the team
sites according to your business requirement. You will also
get hands-on Experience on how you can customize Modern
site pages. I have also explained in detail various new
features of Modern list and document libraries in SharePoint.
This book also contains a few SharePoint portal examples,
you will get in-depth knowledge on how to design team sites
with various useful web parts. Few Organizations are still
using SharePoint On-premises versions like SharePoint
server 2019. I have also explained the Modern Experience in
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it is betterEnvironment
to know also, what are
the things which are not possible in SharePoint Modern
Experience, based on which you can check the impact,
before moving to the SharePoint Online Modern Experience.
KEY FEATURES • Learn how to use SharePoint Online
Modern Experience (Modern UI) • Create a Modern team site
and communication site for your organization in SharePoint
Online or SharePoint Server 2019 • Effectively use Modern
list and Libraries in SharePoint Online or SharePoint 2019 •
Learn about various Modern SharePoint web parts • Create
attractive and responsive portals in SharePoint Online or
SharePoint 2019 WHAT WILL YOU LEARN In this book, you
will learn what are Modern Experiences in SharePoint. How
we can handle at the organizational level. What are the things
which are not possible in SharePoint Online Modern
Experience. Various new features of SharePoint Online
Modern list and document libraries. You will also learn various
web parts and how we can use those web parts while
designing pages for your sites. Various examples of
SharePoint Modern portal designs. How we can create and
customize Modern site pages. How we can also start with
SharePoint Server 2019 and use various Modern web parts in
SharePoint 2019 sites. WHO THIS BOOK IS FOR ?This book
is for the site owners, power users or administrators who want
to design attractive pages for SharePoint Modern team sites
or publishing sites. Though the book is intended for
SharePoint developer knowledge, but a little understanding of
SharePoint is required. We have provided detailed steps with
proper screenshots for references. This book is also for the
developers who are trying to build pages for Modern
SharePoint team sites or publishing site in SharePoint Online
or SharePoint server 2019.
Build effective solutions for real-world business
scenarios—using out-of-the-box tools in Microsoft SharePoint
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Office 365. Each chapter
in this hands-on book focuses on a single business project,
using a standard approach to guide you through the solutionbuilding process from start to finish. Apply your skills as a
SharePoint power user or site administrator—and get started
now. Tackle 10 common business problems with proven
SharePoint solutions Set up a help desk solution to track
service requests Build a modest project management system
Design a scheduling system to manage resources Create a
site to support geographically dispersed teams Implement a
course registration system Build a learning center with
training classes and resources Design a team blog platform to
review content Create a process to coordinate RFP
responses Set up a FAQ system to help users find answers
quickly Implement a cost-effective contact management
system
SharePoint Office Pocket Guide is the quick path to sharing
documents and building lists. Written specifically for users of
Microsoft Word, Excel, and Outlook, it covers the ins and outs
of SharePoint clearly and concisely. Within minutes, you'll
understand how to: Create team sites, document libraries,
and shared workspaces. Add web parts to create custom
pages. Build searchable libraries of PDF files. Link local
copies of Word and Excel files to SharePoint workspace
copies. Reconcile changes from multiple authors. Review
document history. Use the Explorer Views to drag-and-drop
files into SharePoint quickly. Create data lists that look up
values from other lists (look-up tables). Group, total, and filter
list items using views. Use InfoPath form libraries to collect
data. You get the how and why of the top tasks without the
tedious menu-by-menu walkthroughs that take hundreds of
pages but add little value. SharePoint Office Pocket Guide
also includes a guide to online resources that expand your
knowledge of specific topics.
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Everything Sharepoint
you need to get
productive
in the Cloud with Office
365 With 70 million users worldwide, Microsoft Office 365
combines the familiar Office desktop suite with cloud-based
versions of Microsoft’s next-generation communications and
collaboration services. It offers many benefits including
security, reliability, compatibility with other products, over-theair updates in the cloud that don't require anything from the
user, single sign on for access to everything right away, and
so much more. Office 365 For Dummies offers a basic
overview of cloud computing and goes on to cover Microsoft
cloud solutions and the Office 365 product in a language you
can understand. This includes an introduction to each
component which leads into topics around using each feature
in each application. Get up to speed on instant messaging
Use audio, video, and web conferencing Get seamless
access to the Office suite with Office Web apps Access
information anywhere, anytime Office 365 is the key to office
productivity — and now you can put it to use for you!
Building a SharePoint 2016 Home LabA How-To Reference
on Simulating a Realistic SharePoint Testing
EnvironmentApress
This is the eBook of the printed book and may not include any
media, website access codes, or print supplements that may
come packaged with the bound book. This is learning made
easy! Get productive fast with SharePoint 2016, and jump in
wherever you need answers: brisk lessons and colorful
screen shots show you exactly what to do, step by step – and
practice files help you build your skills. Fully updated for
today's powerful new version of SharePoint, Microsoft
SharePoint 2016 Step by Step shows you how to do all this:
Customize your team site's layout, features, and apps
Manage and share ideas, documents, and data Capture and
organize content into lists and libraries Automate business
processes with built-in workflows Use social features to
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business intelligence features Publish content using
enhanced web content management Use SharePoint with
Excel, Access, Outlook, and Lync And much more…
Build, enrich, and transform customer experience using
SharePoint Online. This book will discuss different SharePoint
Online approaches that you can use to enhance customer
experience, including digital portals, enterprise content
management, Microsoft Teams and much more. Augmenting
Customer Experience with SharePoint Online starts with an
introduction to SharePoint Online features you can adopt to
create better digital customer experience and transformation.
Next, you will learn about augmentation for user and
customer experience followed by guidelines and methods to
develop smart and intelligent portals. Moving forward, you will
cover enterprise and web content management in detail along
with the challenges and benefits of using SharePoint Online.
The partner ecosystem is discussed next with a detailed
discussion on working with suppliers, partners, and vendors.
Along the way, you will see how to create smart solutions
using SharePoint Online and how to manage customer
references. Finally, you will go through the use of SharePoint
Online in different business sectors with the help of case
studies. After reading the book, you will be able to adopt
SharePoint Online features to augment customer and user
experience. What You Will Learn Augment customer
experience Create smart and intelligent portals for various
business needs Efficiently manage enterprise and web
content Enhance your partner ecosystem for better
collaboration Build SharePoint Online solutions Who This
Book Is For Anyone wanting to adopt SharePoint Online to
develop portals, content management systems, knowledge
hubs, reference captures, or online foundries.
This manual is broken down in Sections and Exercise Tasks
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functions and
features of this
application and training level. At the end of each Section is a
Review that allows you to practice additional steps that were
covered in the Section and will help you better retain the
information learned.
Teaching Web designers, developers, and IT professionals
how to use the new version of SharePoint Designer Covering
both the design and business applications of SharePoint
Designer, this complete Wrox guide brings readers thoroughly
up to speed on how to use SharePoint Designer in an
enterprise. You’ll learn to create and modify web pages, use
CSS editing tools to modify themes, use Data View to create
interactivity with SharePoint and other data, and much more.
Coverage includes integration points with Visual Studio, Visio,
and InfoPath. Shows web designers, developers, and IT
professionals how to use SharePoint Designer 2010 to
customize Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 and Windows
SharePoint Services 4.0 Covers both the design and
business application of SharePoint Designer 2010 Delves into
modifying and enhancing every aspect of your SharePoint
site—not just the look and feel Explores creating and
modifying web pages, how to add interactivity with SharePoint
and other data, and using CSS editing tools to modify themes
With the explosive growth in SharePoint, this book is your key
to customizing your SharePoint sites with SharePoint
Designer 2010.
Learn the fundamentals of PowerShell to build reusable
scripts and functions to automate administrative tasks with
Windows About This Book Harness the capabilities of the
PowerShell system to get started quickly with server
automation Learn to package commands into a reusable
script and add control structures and parameters to make
them flexible Get to grips with cmdlets that allow you to
perform administration tasks efficiently Who This Book Is For
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This book isSharepoint
intended for Windows
or DevOps
users who need to use PowerShell to automate tasks.
Whether you know nothing about PowerShell or know just
enough to get by, this guide will give you what you need to go
to take your scripting to the next level. What You Will Learn
Learn to verify your installed version of PowerShell, upgrade
it, and start a PowerShell session using the ISE Discover
PowerShell commands and cmdlets and understand
PowerShell formatting Use the PowerShell help system to
understand what particular cmdlets do Utilise the pipeline to
perform typical data manipulation Package your code in
scripts, functions, and modules Solve common problems
using basic file input/output functions Find system information
with WMI and CIM Automate IIS functionality and manage it
using the WebAdministration module In Detail Windows
PowerShell is a task-based command-line shell and scripting
language designed specifically for system administration.
Built on the .NET Framework, Windows PowerShell helps IT
professionals and power users control and automate the
administration of the Windows operating system and
applications that run on Windows. PowerShell is great for
batch importing or deleting large sets of user accounts and
will let you collect a massive amount of detailed system
information in bulk via WMI (Windows Management
Instrumentation). Getting Started with PowerShell is designed
to help you get up and running with PowerShell, taking you
from the basics of installation, to writing scripts and web
server automation. This book, as an introduction to the
central topics of PowerShell, covers finding and
understanding PowerShell commands and packaging code
for reusability, right through to a practical example of
automating IIS. It also includes topics such as installation and
setup, creating scripts, automating tasks, and using
Powershell to access data stores, registry, and file systems.
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You will explore
the PowerShell
environment
and discover
how to use cmdlets, functions, and scripts to automate
Windows systems. Along the way, you will learn to perform
data manipulation and solve common problems using basic
file input/output functions. By the end of this book, you will be
familiar with PowerShell and be able to utilize the lessons
learned from the book to automate your servers. Style and
approach A practical learning guide, complete with plenty of
activities, examples and screenshots.
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